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sharing the
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love and grace by
seeking
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God and one
another.
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Take me out to the ballgame!
Ascension Fun
Night!

Biscuits Game
Sunday,
August 18
5:05pm
3rd baseline
Contact the church office to purchase
your tickets.

them. But too often, they walk
right out the backdoor never havGrowing up when people talked ing touched any of the various
ministries or programs of the
about “shot houses,” I always
thought they were houses where church. Though we Episcopalians are often good at “rushing”
one might get a shot of liquor.
When my family would drive the folks—making them feel welcome
and being hospitable—we aren’t
backroads of the west Alabama
countryside and see a house with always as good with the follow
through. We’re a shot house—
a coke machine on the front
porch, one of my parents would people come in the front door
and leave right out the back.
make a comment that it was a
“shot house.” When my sister or
There are ways to counter this
I asked what a shot house was,
we were told it was a place where too-often-reality. One of those
the people who lived there would ways is to be intentional in offersell whiskey. You could buy your ing others opportunities for minshot of whiskey inside and get a istry. We will do just that at our
Kick-off Sunday event on August
coke from the machine on the
11. At 9:15 am in Ascension Hall
porch to use as a mixer. In my
we will have a ministry fair.
adult years, I’ve seen fewer and
Whether or not you are already
fewer shot houses out in the
country—but I am always on the involved in a ministry in the
church, I would encourage you to
lookout for one.
make every effort to attend the
When I got to college in New Or- ministry fair. Each booth will
have information about the minleans, I was introduced to a difistry as well as business cards,
ferent kind of shot house. In
sign-up sheets, and pennants for
New Orleans, “shotgun” houses
were designed so that you could you to take. Once your family
has picked up the pennants that
open the exterior doors of the
represent the various ministries
house, stick a shotgun through
the front door, fire a shot, and it you are committing too, you get
would go all the way through the to pose for a photo in our photo
back door without ever touching spot and we will have a Facebook
the house. Though I had several filter with which to post to social
media. The hope is not only for
friends who lived in these shotus to get reinvigorated as our
gun houses, no one I knew ever
tried it—we just merely accepted program year kicks off, but to
shine the light of the work Ascenthe truth of it.
sion has partnered with God to
do in the world.
Sometimes church can be like a
shotgun house. Visitors come,
What is even more important
they might enjoy the worship,
and even find that there are some than your participation the day
friendly faces who warmly greet of the ministry fair is what we do
Continued on page 2
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us to do for the other—stranger or friend.
Eros love is the love we discover in the companionship and intimacy on another person—
typically the one we would commit our life too
in marriage. Philia love is that which we understand as brotherly love—it is the love we
have for our friends. Finally, storge love is the
empathy we feel for others, especially those in
our families. It is most often understood as
the affection we might hold for your children
and why we put up with so much from our
family members. Though we find a variety of
expressions for love—it is love that is of such
value to who we are as Jesus lovers. To love
Jesus is to love one another.
Our ministry fair in August is not simply an
opportunity to sign up for some work we have
committed to in the church. It is an opportunity to increase love for one another. There
is no point to ministry if it is not done to build
relationships, encourage compassion and empathy, and nourish love. The path to love begins with connecting, and our ministry fair is
an opportunity to begin or further connections
with others. I hope it helps us to not only
know the many ways we can live into our own
need for servant leadership and the giving of
ourselves to God’s work, but that it might
begin to set an example for how we can reach
after. Each ministry is asked to follow up with out to others and invite them into the life of
those who express interest in the work they
this parish—invite them into love. Maybe just
are doing. Meetings, trainings, and other
maybe, our visitors and newcomers won’t walk
events to connect ministry teams should be
in the front door and head straight out the
planned for the Fall so that each team builds
back.
relationship with one another and then goes
Light and Life, Candice+
out to do its work. The ministries that we
commit to are important to God and the sustenance of His church. However, ministry is
never the end of a life of Christian and spiritual discipline—relationships are. Relationships
become the goal as well as the offering, the
We just finished some lighting upgrades at Ascenwork, and the end result of everything we do
for God. If our ministry fair is just a time for sion. The playground lights, as well as all of the
us to show off how many things we are doing exterior post lights
and is not an opportunity for us to connect to
around the church
one another, then we are simply clanging
gongs.
campus, have been
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replaced by longlasting LED fixtures.
In the long run, these
will save energy and
replacement costs.
The LED's are also brighter and will light up the
parking lot and front yard for better security during the night. My goal is to make the church a little more green each year, and this is a big step in
that direction. Thanks and peace!

Sissy Speirs
Mr. Glenn Sylvest

“Facility Facts” from Will

I Corinthians 13:1 says, “If I speak in the
tongues of men or angels and do not have
love, I am only a noisy gong and a clanging
symbol.” The value of our work is not in our
productiveness. The value in our work is to
teach us to love and to offer us opportunities
to grow in that love. Relationships require
love—be it agape love, eros love, philia, or
storge love. Agape love is the love we show
for our fellow humans. It is the expression of
love found whenever we put another’s needs
before our own or act in ways that encourage

Lacy Gibson

Robert Gould,
Treasurer
Matt Bledsoe,
Clerk of the Vestry
Parents, we hope that you will consider enrolling your children in choir next school year! There are numerous benefits, including musical, vocal and liturgical training, deeper spiritual growth, increased selfconfidence, and scientifically proven happiness!
Some of you may remember that the Ascension Choristers received “Voice for Life” pins at the end of last
year. This is name of the RSCM America (Royal School of Church Music, American branch) graded program for young people. It includes graded targets with informal assessment. Choristers receive not only
excellent vocal training, but also learning that will carry them throughout their lives.
After this groundbreaking past year, our children are ready for this program. As in all music ministries at
Ascension, we hope that you will support this one with your gifts, prayers and presence.
Contact Becky Taylor if you have questions: beckytaylor@coascension.org, or (334) 263-6433.
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MUSIC NOTES
You are invited . .
. . . to be part of Music Ministries at
Church of the Ascension.

. . . to worship
. . . by singing with joy and enthusiasm during services. In scripture,
there are over 400 references to singing and music and more than 50 commands to sing. God asks us to not
only praise him, but to sing! We use
our breath, our source of life in singing, we have to be open to sing, and
our bodies are engaged when we sing.
God sings over us, Jesus sang with his
disciples. And God didn’t say “Sing
if you have good voice.” He says
“Sing.”

. . . to be refreshed
and inspired

FROM THE ARCHIVES
A service for the laying of the cornerstone for Church of the Ascension was held on Sunday, January
23, 1910 at 3:30 PM. The following items were placed in the cornerstone: a Bible, a copy of the history of the
Church to that point, a copy of the proceedings of the Women's Auxiliary, a program for this service and a
copy of a current Montgomery Advertiser. Addresses were given by Major W.W. Screws, St. John's Church;
by Dr. F.C. Stevenson, Church of the Holy Comforter; by Mr. Algernon Blair, Church of the Ascension; and,
by Rev. E.E. Cobbs, Rector of St. Johns Church. A few years ago, I was looking through some old service
leaflets and programs, and I noticed that through the years the hymn THE CHURCH'S ONE FOUNDATION had been sung at many special services and events. I believe it was sung at this very special service
marking the beginning of the life of Church of the Ascension.
Hugh Alsabrook, Archivist

Come Join Us in Your Spiritual Journey: Education for Ministry (EfM). We meet Wednesday
evenings starting in September to study the Bible, the history of Christianity and Episcopal
Theology.
Come join us in this foundational study and discussion that has helped so many broaden and
deepen their love and understanding of Christ.
For info, go to www.efm.sewanee.edu. Tuition is $375, and scholarships are available through
Sewanee.
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Or contact Brett Hall, EfM Mentor: 334-318-6081 or brettchall@hotmail.com

. . . by sitting quietly during Voluntaries before and after service, Anthems
and other music offered by the choir,
organ or instruments. Scientific studies show that music can improve our
moods, elevate our thinking, decrease
anxiety and open our hearts. Perhaps
it is the sound waves of music that
interact with our very beings, and we
do not know exactly why it makes a
difference. It does.

connection, community, spiritual
growth and enjoyment. We need new
members in The Ascension Choir and
the children will be beginning an exciting new program which has been
instrumental in excellent musical and
liturgical instruction for nearly 100
years. We will be using “Voice for
Life,” a recently updated version of
the program, prepared especially for
American children of the 21st century.
If you would like to explore or enroll
in a choir, please see Becky Taylor or
email her at beckytaylor@coascension.org.

. . .to support Music
Ministries at the
Ascension
. . . by your presence at concerts and
services and by contributions to the
Music Discretionary Fund, which was
established to provide special resources for Music Ministries. Anthems may be purchased in memory
or honor of loved ones; there will be a
list for new anthems published in
September. Memorials and contributions may be addressed to the Director of Music Ministries or to the Parish Administrator.

CONTRIBUTIONS
The Music Ministry Discretionary Fund has
been established to provide special resources for the music program at Ascension. Gifts are welcome in honor, thanksgiving and memory of loved ones.
Thank you to all who support music ministry at the Ascension, by your prayers,
presence and gifts.
Sustainers
Pat & Jim Franklin
The Hobbs Foundation
Karen & Marvin Campbell
Emily Caruso
Susan & Lavone DuBose
Patricia T. Guest and her family
Diane Williams
Melanie & Dan Morris
THANK YOU TO ALL, ESPECIALLY
THIS MONTH, FOR YOUR GENEROUS MEMORIAL GIFTS.
In Memory of Pat Guest
Ann Lewis
Susan Guest Hebert
Linda and Richard Cater
Hulon Alsabrook

Becky

. . . to sing in the
The Ascension Choir
. . . or have your children participate
in The Ascension Choristers or Rejoice! Choirs are great spaces for

TRANSFORMING GENEROSITY
2019 STEWARDSHIP UPDATE (As of 7/30/19):
171 Pledges totaling $908,146.00
2019 Pledges Collected To-date: $517,968.36
Pledges are important not only in properly budgeting for the church, but in
our growth and transformation as we give to God to partner with God in
doing his work in the world.

ON THE ROAD
On any given Sunday throughout the
year, many of our parishioners are
travelling or on vacation. Just because
one isn’t in Montgomery, doesn’t mean
you don’t go to church. Candice is often handed a bulletin from Episcopal
churches throughout the globe. Let us
know where you go to church when
you are on vacation. Keep a copy of
the bulletin, write your name on it, and
bring it to the church. Make sure you
let us know if you want it back. Each
month, we will share with our parish
family all the places we go!
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